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MANAGEMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RNLATIONS
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SECTION-A

I . (A) What is industial dispute ? Discuss general causes of industrial dispute rvtrich rezults in bad

t4industrial relations. 
OR

(B) How socio-economic scenario influencas industrial rclations in Indian context ? Discuss.

l4

SECTION-B

2. (A) Define tmde udon. Discuss the natute and scope oftrade union. '7

(B) Mr Ramesh is a young, energetic trade rmion leader He is always in mood to fight again-st

the maragement. As a HR professional you are required to guide Mr. Ramesh about the

penalties and tllse submission. 7

OR

(C) Discuss the rolc oftrade unions in deveioping industrial relations. '1

@) "Multiplicity of uniors irstead solving rhe problerns ofworkeas rre fighting among thernselves."

Do you agrec with this statement ? Justiry your views. 7

3. (A) Discuss the Hot-stovc rule of urdergoing discipline. 7

@) Mr Ramesh was caught sleeping at workplace in duty hours. Mr. Chosh who observed him

sleeping overlooked his mistake. But norv he found that he is also smoking in prohibited

areas. So what disciplinary action Mr. Ghosh should take against M. Ramesh ? 7

OR
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I

(C) What arc the advantages to employees and employer of collectivc scttlement 'l Discuss. 7

@) Modem industrial systcm is threatened by the destroying industrial disharmony charactered

by biner relationship between the cmployers and the workers. As a IR expert discuss your

views to bring out thc industrial peace a.od prosperity. 7

SECTION.{

(A) What is emporvcrment ? Discuss the need of empowerment . ']

(B) What ()pe oftechnical innovations can be madc in improving industrial relations ? Discuss.

7

OR

(C) tlow conciiiation and adjudication help to improvc irdustrial relations ?Discuss. 7

@) Discuss the rolc olquality circle in empowement. '7

SECTION_D

The Aristocrat Baggages Company was suggested a consultative input regarding an iruDvation on

the dispatch procedurc provided by an operator Mr. Raman. Two year after the incident, the

company appointed a new Dispatch Manager. A year later, the newly appointed gave a formal

intoduction to a new dispatch procedure and it was virtually similar to the idea provided by Mr.

Raman almost tkec ycars back.

The company accepted the idca provided by the manager and this lead (o an emotional distress

in the mind of Mr Raman.

Questions :

c) mat is the problem iD this case ? 7

(ii) Should it be mandatory for the suggestion committee to give reasons ifit tums down any

suggestion by the worker ? '7

5
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